Green Hydrogen Project - Stakeholder Engagement Register
Refer to Graphic Supplement document uploaded to support this application for a map entitled GREEN HYDROGEN PROJECT CONSULTATION UNDERTAKEN
Date

Hiringa Representative

Stakeholder name

Neighbouring landowners
30/05/2020
Catherine and Andrew Clennett, POOLE Steven, POOLE
Matt Luscombe, Glenn Johnson Maria
(Ballance Agri Nutrients)

Stakeholder
representative

Consultation
undertaken

Consultation purpose

POOLE Steven,
POOLE Maria

On-site meeting at
Discuss initial proposal for turbines to be located within railway corridor.
landowner's property

Consultation outcomes

Landowner queried the potential noise effects and
impacts on their views to mountain. [Ultimately, locating
the turbines in the railway corridor was not considered
feasible]
No concerns raised. Action for Hiringa to provide
information on what happens to the turbine components
once they reach the end of their useful life

23/09/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

POOLE Steven, POOLE
Maria

POOLE Steven,
POOLE Maria

On-site meeting at
Discuss current proposal: visibility of and noise from turbines from stakeholders' house.
landowner's property Provide consultation documents including draft LVIA and noise assessments.

4/03/2020
17/04/2020

Matt Luscombe
Matt Luscombe, Andrew
Clennett

Fonterra Ltd
Fonterra Ltd

Nicola McCarthy
Carolyn Mortland

Email
Email, Video
conference meeting

Provide project brief, initiate engagement for consultation
Initiate engagement for consultation

20/04/2020

Matt Luscombe, Dan Tan, Ryan
McDonald, Matt Carnachan

Fonterra Ltd

Carolyn Mortland,
Karen Leov

Email, Video
conference meeting

Provide project brief, initiate engagement for consultation

30/04/2021

Matt Luscombe

Fonterra Ltd

Chris Barron

Email, Video
conference meeting

Project brief and overview of effects on the Fonterra Farm

Fonterra indicated support for the project and agreed to
arrange a meeting with the on farm team

2/06/2021

Matt Luscombe

Fonterra Ltd

Chris Barron, Shorty
Clement & On farm
team

On-site meeting at
Fonterra's farm

Project brief and overview of effects on the Fonterra Farm

5/03/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

ZIMMERMAN Remigi
(Mike)

ZIMMERMAN Remigi On-site meeting at
Discuss general outline of project and answered technical questions
(Mike)
landowner's property

Fonterra indicated support for the project, but queried
the likely noise impact at the homes. Hiringa supplied
actual modelled noise levels, and Fonterra indicated they
maintained their support.
Hiringa agreed to revisit with consultation documents

23/09/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

ZIMMERMAN Remigi
(Mike)

ZIMMERMAN Remigi On-site meeting at
Discuss technical aspects of project and provided project consultation documentation.
(Mike)
landowner's property Discussed intention to apply under Fast Track Consenting Act.

30/05/2020

Catherine and Andrew Clennett, BUCKTHOUGHT Kelvin
Matt Luscombe, Glenn Johnson
(Ballance Agri Nutrients)

14/06/2020

Matt Luscombe

3/03/2020

Kelvin Buckthought

On-site meeting at
Discuss initial proposal for turbines within railway land.
landowner's property

BUCKTHOUGHT Kelvin

Phone call

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

BUCKTHOUGHT
Kelvin
LAWN Terrence, LAWN LAWN Terrence,
Suzanne
LAWN Suzanne

24/09/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

LAWN Terrence, LAWN LAWN Terrence,
Suzanne
LAWN Suzanne

6/10/2020

Cam Twigley, Brad Dobson (Boffa LAWN Terrence, LAWN LAWN Terrence,
Miskell)
Suzanne
LAWN Suzanne

On-site meeting at
Discuss general outline of project, considered the effects of the project from different parts of
landowner's property the farm. Landowners enquired about potential impacts on view of Mt Ruapehu from the farm
and impacts of the turbines on stock
On-site meeting at
Discuss technical aspects of project, potential effects on the landowners and their site, and
landowner's property provide consultation documents including draft LVIA and noise assessments. Discussed
intention to apply under Fast Track Consenting Act.
On-site meeting at
Discussed potential visual mitigation options. Nothing specifically identified by the Lawns.
landowner's property Looked at some enhancement planting around farmworker dwellings

19/07/2021

Matt Luscombe

27/08/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

LAWN Terrence, LAWN LAWN Terrence,
Suzanne
LAWN Suzanne
MCPHILLIPS Daniel
MCPHILLIPS Clark

Elixer Café in New
Plymouth
Videoconference
meeting

Landowner sought to clarify his ongoing ability to plant
shelterbelts. Hiringa confirmed the project would have no
impact on this .
[Ultimately, this option was not considered feasible]

Call to advise of the current proposal on PKW Farm.
Agreement to meet again once project documentation is
available
Explore landscaping mitigation opportunities and for the
stakeholders to see a real life example of cows grazing
near turbines
Hiringa to come back with potential mitigation options,
including a planting plan and to provide an opportunity
for Lawns to visit the Waipipi windfarm once operational

Mitigation and enhancement plan confirmed with landowner.
Provide general outline of project

Agree to meet again to discuss draft LVIA and noise
assessments and other project information

24/06/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

Bailey Ingham Trustees Robyn Smith, Nathan On-site meeting at
Provide general outline of project
Ltd, SMITH Robyn,
Joyce, Michael Joyce landowner's property
SUTTON Valmai

16/10/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

Bailey Ingham Trustees Robyn Smith
Ltd, SMITH Robyn,
SUTTON Valmai

21/10/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

Bailey Ingham Trustees Nathan Joyce (lessee) On-site meeting at
Discussed overall project in general and the potential for landscaping mitigation with leasee.
Ltd, SMITH Robyn,
landowner's property
SUTTON Valmai

17/06/2021

Matt Luscombe

Bailey Ingham Trustees Robyn Smith, Valmai Offices
Ltd, SMITH Robyn,
Sutton, David Bailey
SUTTON Valmai

3/03/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

Ben Johnston

On-site meeting at
Discuss general outline of project.
landowner's property

25/03/2020

Matt Luscombe

Ben Johnston

Email

Update to landowner on project

3/04/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

Gemini Land Company
Limited (JOHNSTON
Ben)
Gemini Land Company
Limited (JOHNSTON
Ben)
Gemini Land Company
Limited

Ross Johnston

Video Conference

Discuss general outline of project.

24/09/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

Gemini Land Company
Limited (JOHNSTON
Ben)

Ben Johnston

On-site meeting at
Discuss current proposal: visibility of and noise from turbines from landowners' house.
landowner's property Provided consultation documents including draft visual simulations and noise assessment.
Discuss potential for landscaping mitigation. Queried potential visual impacts, loss of property
values. Discussed intention to apply under Fast Track Consenting Act.

Agreed to progress landscape mitigation plans for
dwellings for landowners' consideration and
enhancement planting opportunities

28/09/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

JOHNSTON Ross,
JOHNSTON Ross,
JOHNSTON Helen, PKW JOHNSTON Helen

Agreed to consider mitigation options further

29/09/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

Gemini Land Company
Limited

Ross and Helen
Johnston

On-site meeting at
Discuss the proposal in general, the potential for property value loss and its applicability to a
landowners' property resource consent application process, and discussion of draft LVIA and noise assessments.
Discuss potential for mitigation landscaping.
In person at the
Discuss current proposal: visibility of and noise from turbines from landowners' house. Provide
Johnston property in consultation documents including draft visual simulations and noise assessment. Discuss
New Plymouth
potential for landscaping mitigation. Queried potential visual impacts, loss of property values.
Discussed intention to apply under Fast Track Consenting Act.

30/09/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley,
Brad Dobson (Boffa Miskell)

Gemini Land Company
Limited (JOHNSTON
Ben)

Ben Johnston

On-site meeting at
Discuss potential landscape mitigation designs (predominantly Brad Landscape Architect and
landowners' property Ben)

Agreed to explore landscape mitigation options for
dwellings and farm for landowners' consideration.
Proposal subsequently provided and agreed upon

9/07/2021

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

Johnston Family

Landowner requested that the project JV purchase the farm. Hiringa advised it was not able to Hiringa indicated it remained willing to provide
purchase the farm.
landscape/mitigation options.

25/03/2020

Matt Luscombe

Lockinge Farm Limited
(MALCOLM Peter)

Amber Johnston,
Offices in New
Ross Johnston, Scott Plymouth
Grieve
Peter Malcolm
Phone call and email

23/06/2020

Matt Luscombe

Phyllis Malcolm

Phone call

Initial phonecall

21/09/2020

Matt Luscombe

MALCOLM John,
MALCOLM Phyllis
Shirley
Lockinge Farm Limited
(MALCOLM Peter)

Peter Malcolm

Phone call

Discussion regarding seting up noise loggers on property

Meeting at Malones in Discussed project and provided project documentaiton including draft visual simulations and
Stratford
noise assessments. Discussion on potential mitigation landscaping and management of noise
effects. Landowner enquired about potential loss of property values and impacts on stock.
Discussed intention to apply under Fast Track Consenting Act.

Landowner enquired about potential noise effects and
impact on livestock and resultant property values. Hiringa
provided updates from the noise expert to address
concerns
Agreed to visit farm with landscape architect, discuss with
leasee and explore potential mitigation options, including
planting

Occupier was comfortable with the project and
supportive of exploring planting opportunities.

Mitigation and enhancement plan confirmed with landowner.

General discussion and introduction to the project and invitation to meet in person post COVID
lockdown

Agree to meet again to discuss draft LVIA and noise
assessments and other project information

Landowner indicated they were supportive of the project
and keen to follow-up with a meeting to discuss future
involvement if we need or want to have them involved.

Agreed to seek advice on potential property value loss
issue further and to explore landscape/planting
mitigaiton options.

29/09/2020

Matt Luscombe

Lockinge Farm Limited
(MALCOLM Peter)

Peter Malcolm

Phone call

30/09/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

MALCOLM John,
MALCOLM Phyllis
Shirley

John, Phyllis and
Peter Malcolm

On-site meeting at
Discuss project outline, provide project consultation documents including noise assessment.
Agreed to discuss the project again.
landowner's property Queried potential noise effects. Hiringa provided noise modelling results which largely satisfied
the landowners' queries. Discussed potential for landscaping mitigation. Discussed intention to
apply under Fast Track Consenting Act.

6/10/2020

Catherine Clennett, Cam Twigley PKW
(BTW)

Roger Landers (PKW), On-site meeting at
Discuss general project information, summary environmental effects and schedule, draft visual Agreed to further discuss mitigation landscaping with
Shane Miles (PKW), landowners' property simulations and noise assessments. Discuss dintention to apply under Fast Track Consenting
landscape architect
Jah, Glynn, Lance and
Act
Mel Graves (PKW
farmworkers)

21/10/2020

Cam Twigley, Matt Luscombe,
Brad Dobson (Boffa Miskell)

PKW

Lance Graves

On-site meeting at
Discuss the PKW farmhouses and potential for landscape mitigation.
landowner's property

Opportunities for mitigation identified. Hiringa to come
back with options.

2/03/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

MEYER Daniel

Debbie French,
Daniel Meyer

On-site meeting at
Discuss general outline of project
landowner's property

Agree to meet again to discuss draft LVIA and noise
assessments and other project information

25/03/2020

Matt Luscombe

MEYER Daniel

Email

23/09/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley,
Brad Dobson (Boffa Miskell)

MEYER Daniel

Debbie French,
Daniel Meyer
Debbie French,
Daniel Meyer

6/10/2020

Cam Twigley, Brad Dobson (Boffa MEYER Daniel
Miskell)

3/12/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

MEYER Daniel

Debbie French,
Daniel Meyer,
Carolyn Meyer
FRENCH Debbie

3/12/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

MEYER Daniel

MEYER Daniel

3/12/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

MEYER Daniel

Caroline and Jordy

8/07/2021

Matt Luscombe, Andy Clennett

MEYER Daniel

MEYER Daniel

22/10/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

MOREHU Lionel + 12
others

22/10/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

Maori Trustee

3/03/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

30/09/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

22/10/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

Department of Conservation

Discussion regarding seting up noise loggers on property

Update on project and plan to meet again mid year following lockdown

On-site meeting at
Discuss project outline, provide consultation documents including draft visual simulations and
landowner's property noise assessment. Discussed potential for landscaping mitigation. Queried about potential
visual impacts and shadow flicker.
On-site meeting at
Visited the three dwellings on the landowners' properties to assess mitigation opportunities.
landowner's property

Agreed to revisit with landscape architect to assess
opportunities for mitigation.

On-site meeting at
Site walk-over. Hiringa presented potential options for mitgation and enhancement. Discussion
landowner's property
(Debbies)
On-site meeting at
Hiringa provided potential options for mitgation and enhancement. Discussion
landowner's property

Landowners to consider options and Hiringa to follow up
to receive feedback.

On-site meeting at
Hiringa provided potential options for mitgation and enhancement. Discussion
landowner's (Caroline
and Jordy)
On-site meeting at
Discussion on mitigation options. Landowner expressed concern about impact on property
landowner's property values.

Landowners to consider options and Hiringa to follow up
to receive feedback

Lionel Morehu

On-site meeting at
Discuss project outline including schedule, assessment of effects, draft visual simulations and
landowner's property noise assessments. Discuss riparian planting opportunity.

No concerns raised. Agreed to provide further updates

Lionel Morehu

On-site meeting at
Discuss project outline including schedule, assessment of effects, draft visual simulations and
landowner's property noise assessments. Discuss riparian planting opportunity.

No concerns raised. Agreed to provide further updates

SMITH Michael, SMITH SMITH Michael,
De-Anne
SMITH De-Anne

On-site meeting at
Discuss general outline of project
landowner's property

SMITH Michael, SMITH SMITH Michael,
De-Anne
SMITH De-Anne,
SMITH Katie
SMITH Michael, SMITH SMITH Michael,
De-Anne
SMITH De-Anne

On-site meeting at
Discuss project outline, provide consultation documents including draft LVIA and noise
landowners' property assessments. Discussed potential for landscaping mitigation.

No concerns raised. Agree to meet again to discuss draft
visual simulations and noise assessments and other
project information
Agree to continue dialogue about the Project and
potential mitigation options

On-site meeting at
Discussed thoughts on project. Comfortable with project
stakeholder's property

Agree to continue dialogue about the Project and
potential mitigation options

Hiringa to come back with mitigation options.

Landowner to consider options and Hiringa to follow up
to receive feedback

Hiringa provided mitigation option for landowner to
consider.

24/07/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

Department of
Conservation

Jacob Stenner

Meeting

28/10/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW) Karin Sievewright and
Stephen Fuller (Boffa Miskell)

Department of
Conservation

Jacob Stenner and
Rhys Burns

Meeting

Cam Twigley (BTW) and Matt
Luscombe (Hiringa)
Iwi / mana whenua
3/07/2019
Matt Luscombe, Andrew
Clennett, Cathrine Clennett
6/12/2019
Matt Luscombe, Andrew
Clennett, Cathrine Clennett
31/03/2020
Matt Luscombe

Department of
Conservation

Jacob Stenner and
Rhys Burns

Email

Te Korowai
o Ngāruahine Trust
Te Korowai
o Ngāruahine Trust
Te Korowai o
Ngāruahine Trust
Te Korowai
o Ngāruahine Trust
Te Korowai
o Ngāruahine Trust

General Manager of
the Trust
Board of Trustees

18/01/2021

Allie HemaraWahanui
Allie HemaraWahanui
Allie HemaraWahanui

Email

22/10/2020

Matt Luscombe

5/11/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)
Matt Luscombe, Andrew
Clennett, Lauren Wallace (GQ)

Te Korowai
o Ngāruahine Trust
Te Korowai
o Ngāruahine Trust

Allie HemaraEmail
Wahanui
Dion Luke, Te Uraura Hui in offices in
Nganeko
Hawera

Matt Luscombe, Andrew
Clennett, Lauren Wallace (GQ),
Cam Twigley (BTW)
Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

Te Korowai
o Ngāruahine Trust

Dion Luke, Te Uraura Video Conference
Nganeko

Hapū: Ngati Tu

Hori Mauirirangi,
John Hooker and
others
Hori Manuirirangi
(Chair)

Hui in offices in
Manaia

Hori Manuirirangi
(Chair)
Hori Manuirirangi
(Chair), Charlene
Budd, Matt Budd
Matt Budd and
others

Email

30/06/2020

11/07/2020

Matt Luscombe, Andrew
Hapū: Ngati Tu
Clennett, Cam Twigley (BTW),
Paul (Balance), Glen Johnson
(Balance), Steve Parry (Ballance),

13/07/2020

Matt Luscombe

Hapū: Ngati Tu

3/08/2020

Matt Luscombe, Andrew
Clennett

Hapu: Ngati Tu

14/08/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW), Ivan Bruce
(Archaeological Resource
Management)

Hapū: Ngati Tu

Hiringa asked DOC to let Hiringa know if it had any
residual queries or concerns following the meeting.
Confirmed that bat recordings obtained by Hiringa would
be anlalysed and the assessment updated within the next
3-4 weeks. Agreed to provide a final version of the
assessment to DOC along with an update on the Fast
Track application. Agreed to meet again in a couple of
weeks time to discuss any further matters.

Finalised Ecological Assessment and Indpendent Peer Review as sent to DOC for feedback

Project introduction to the board

Matt Luscombe

14/08/2021

Agreed to provide DOC with the results of the summer
bird monitoring and to seek DOC's feedback.

Introduction of project to GM

26/05/2020

13/07/2021

Introduction to the project was provided to DOC by Hiringa, including potential to look at Fast
Track consenting process. Hiringa provided a summary of consultation undertaken with iwi
and hapū.
Update was provided on the project progress, including schedule and intention to make an
application under the Fast Track Consenting Act. Discussed the consultation that had been
undertaken with iwi and hapū. Boffa provided a summary of their bird monitoring and draft
ecological assessment. DOC queried the potential for migratory birds to fly across the site,
noted that migratory birds had been detected during the monitoring and queried about the
potential for bittern to inhabit the site. Boffa responded that there is no evidence that there
will be any adverse effects for migratory birds of concern, and that it would be very difficult to
monitor for the presence of bittern. DOC also raised the issue of monitoring. Boffa considered
the site warranted a more paired back approach to monitoring than other wind farm sites.
Hiringa discussed developing a pest control programme. DOC would be open to this. Hiringa
summarised the Fast Track Consenting process and explained that DOC would be invited to
make comment.

Email
Phone call and Email

Email to Allie to meet to provide project update. Delayed due to COVID lockdown and more
pressing matters for Te Korowai
Email from Allie Hemara Wahanui advising Hiringa to engage directly with Ngati Manuhiakai
and Ngati Tu hapū on the Project instead of Te Korowai
Update on engagement with hapū provided to Allie Hemara Wahanui. Discussed intention to
apply under Fast Track Consenting Act. Offer made to present to board and explore a
relationship agreement.
Provide consultation documentation including draft LVIA and noise assessments.
Discussed draft CIA. TKONT indicated its main concerns related to the impact of the turbines on Formal response sent from Hiringa to TKONT with
the mountain view. It sought that the consent term be limited to 35 years.
proposed changes to meet there concerns. These were
largely accepted by TKONT in their response
Discussed draft CIA and mitigation options.
CIA finalised. Agreement reached on mitigation options.

Provided a P/P presentation of the project and answered general questions

Hui at Te Aroha Marae Hiringa and Ballance provided a P/P presentation at a full hapū hui. Lots of good questions
asked and general support for the project and what it is trying to achieve.

Hui at Waiokura Pa

On site hui and
walkover

Hiringa offered to provide a presentation of the project to the hapu and asked Hori to discuss
and provide suitable dates
P/P presentation to hapu available to attend. Lots of feedback on how previous projects have
failed to provide for Hapu. Lots of good questions asked and general support for the project
and what it is trying to achieve.
Site walkover with hapu members and archaeologist as part of an archaeological assessment to
assess potential for project earthworks to disturb archaeological sites / sites of signficance to
Maori.

Agreed to stay in touch and provide further updates as
project details develop
Discussed providing a similar presentation to Ngati Tu
hapu

Agreed to stay in touch and come back to the marae to
provide futher updates
Ivan does not expect that archaeology will be discovered
and there was no indication that sites of significance to
Maori are within the project area. Agreed to share the
archaeological assessment once it becomes available

5/11/2020

Email

Provide consultation documentation including draft LVIA and noise assessments.

Hori Manuirirangi
(Chair), Charlene
Budd, Matt Budd,
Turake Manuirirani
Matt Luscombe, Cathy Clennett, Hapu: Ngati Manuhiakai Ferenica Foreman
Cam Twigley (BTW)
Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
Hapu: Ngati Manuhiakai Philip Nuku, Maria
(BTW)
Robinson, Ferinica
Foreman

Hui at Waiokura Pa

Provided a project update including the outcomes from the environmental effects studies and Ngati Tu to consider options
the fast track consenting process. Discussed options for hapu partnerships in education,
employment and project development.

11/07/2020

Matt Luscombe, Andrew
Clennett, Cam Twigley (BTW),
Paul Stewart (Ballance), Glen
Johnson (Ballance), Steve Parry
(Ballance),

Hapu: Ngati Manuhiakai Full hapū hui

Te Aroha Marae

P/P presentation at a full hapū hui. Lots of good questions asked and general support for the
project and what it is trying to achieve.

14/08/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW), Ivan Bruce
(Archaeological Resource
Management)

Hapu: Ngati Manuhiakai Maria Robinson,
Philip Nuku, Lorna,
Ferenica Foreman

On site hui and
walkover

Site walkover with hapu members and archaeologist as part of an archaeological assessment to Ivan does not expect that archaeology will be discovered
assess potential for project earthworks to disturb archaeological sites / sites of signficance to and there was no indication that sites of significance to
Maori. Karakia undertaken by Philip.
Maori are within the project area. Agreed to share the
archaeological assessment once it becomes available

19/10/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

Hapu: Ngati Manuhiakai Ferenica Foreman

Video conference

Feeback sought on outcome of hui and thoughts on letter that was tabled.

Ferenica confirmed letter was well received. Queried
whether the hapū were satisfied with the engagement
undertaken to date and supportive of the project.
Ferenica confirmed that was the hapu's position and that
she would be willing to prepare a letter confirming this.

22/10/2020

Darelle Martin (BTW)

Hapu: Ngati Manuhiakai Ferenica Foreman

Email

Project consultation documents sent to Ferenica to share with the hapū

Invitation provided to discuss any of the details

13/02/2021

Matt Luscombe, Andrew
Clennett

Hapu: Ngati Manuhiakai Full hapū hui

Te Aroha Marae

Provided a project update including the outcomes from the environmental effects studies and
the fast track consenting process. Letter of project support received after meeting.

22/12/2020

Matt Luscombe, Paul Stewart,
Cameron Twigley

Hapu: Okahu
Inuawai/Kanihi
Umutahi

John Hooker, Cathy
Katene, Te Aorangi
Dillon, Daisy Noble,
Reign Weston

Aotearoa Pa/ John
Hooker Dwelling

Project and company introductions. Concerns reaised about additional water use, CIA and
requested visual simulations from Aotearoa Pa / Kanihi Pa

14/01/2021

Matt Luscombe, Paul Stewart,
Cameron Twigley

Hapu: Okahu
Inuawai/Kanihi
Umutahi

John Hooker, Cathy
Katene, Te Aorangi
Dillon, Daisy Noble,
Reign Weston

Aoearoa Pa

2nd meeting to update project and items. Focus was on waters with questions about water
Provide visual images, confrim water users on the line,
sustanability and request for Ballance to have a sutainbility plan. Water use data presented by water pipe design life, hectares of irrigation and bird
Ballance. Daisy indicated their focus was on the water and their support for other hapu near
study
the turbines

22/02/2021

27/05/2020
1/10/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)
Matt Luscombe, Andrew
Clennett

Hapū: Ngati Tu

Hori Manuirirangi

Hapū: Ngati Tu

Video conference

Provided introduction to Hiringa and the project and discussed the best way to move forward
and share information with the hapu
Hui at Te Aroha Marae Discuss outline of project and its location with regard to the rohe of Ngāti Manuhiakai and
Ngāti Tu. Discuss cultural and social mitigation measures and discussed whether Ngāti
Manuhiakai would be willing to provide a CIA.

Agreed to draft a letter to be tabled at upcoming hapū
hui regarding potential culutral mitigation options and
enhancement opportunities at the marae. Letter was
subsequently provided and tabled at hapū hui.
Agreed to stay in touch and come back to the marae to
provide futher updates

Hiringa to provide view corridors from Aotearoa Pa and
Kanihi Pa of the proposed wind turbines and Maunga;
Water Consent data for current consent (review dates,
approval dates) useage over last 3 to 4 years; and
information on Ballance riparian planting via TRC
Waingongoro Awa.
Information on Fast Track application to MBIE
Cultural Impact Assessment: agenda item

16/02/2021

Matt Luscombe, Paul Stewart,
Cameron Twigley

Hapu: Okahu Inuawai

John Hooker, Cathy Video conference
Katene, Te Aorangi
Dillon, Reign Weston

11/03/2021

Matt Luscombe, Paul Stewart,
Cameron Twigley

Hapu: Okahu Inuawai

John Hooker, Cathy
Katene, Te Aorangi
Dillon

Video conference

27/03/2021

Matt Luscombe, Andrew
Clennett, Cathy Clennett

Hapu: Ngati haua

Full Hapu

Taukatu Marae

Hiringa provided a P/P presentation at a full hapū hui. Lots of good questions asked and
general support for the project and what it is trying to achieve. Hapu had questions about the
visual spritual connection with Maunga; use of urea, and clarification around Hapu benefits
from the project. Indicated their position would be to support Ngati Tu / Ngati Manuhaikai

11/04/2021

Matt Luscombe, Andrew
Clennett
Matt Luscombe

Hapu: Ngati
Tamaahuroa-Titahi
Hapu: Kanihi Umutahi

Full Hapu

Oeo Marae

Allen Webb

Telephone

Hiringa presented at a full hapū hui. Lots of good questions asked and general support for the
project and what it is trying to achieve.
Hiringa gave a brief introduction to and requested a meeting with the hapu leaders and a
chance to present the project to the full Hapu

18/03/2021

The key items discussed were:
1.Full Ecological and archaeological assessment studies shared with hapu
2.Visual simulation from Aotearoa Marae shared and attached
3.Paul confirmed that Ballance are the only users of the pipe line
4.Paul confirmed the pipe design life as 43 years
5.Ballance water use sustainability plan:
oBallance only take what water we need for plant operation
oPlant operation is stable and water use is stable also, varying only with plant rate and
weather conditions
oWater take is reported to TRC regularly and we have shared that information with the hapu
as part of this consultation process
oThere are potential opportunities to reduce river water take in the future – at this stage, these
options are conceptual, not formally approved and will be shared when opportunities are more
mature
6.Approximately 40 hectares used by Ballance for irrigation (13 Ha Ballance, 27 Ha
neighbouring farmland)
7.Summary of the environmental assessments for the project presented
8.Project team advised the perception amongst some hapu that the there needs to be more
communication and consultation – Hiringa to arrange for public hui at Manaia and with Ngati
haua hapu.
•Advised the project approved to go through Fast Track consenting process.
•Hiringa provided update that Te Korowai have proposed to preparing a CIA for the project on
behalf of those hapū who wish to participate in this process.
•John confirmed Okahu hapū has met to consider the visual simulations and other project
information. There was support for the green energy aspects of the project but concern about
visual impact of the turbines and noise. At this point the hapū are not supportive of the project
and choose to withdraw from further engagement.
•Hiringa requested to present the project to the hupū to ensure the full project information has
been shared. John confirmed the hapū have made their decision and a follow up was
unnecessary
•Hiringa confirmed that the project team were happy to work on visual mitigation at the marae
and other key viewpoints but acknowledged that not all visual impacts can be mitigated.
Hiringa also confirmed that despite the hapū position the project team continue to be willing
to come and speak to the hapū and discuss concerns or provide further explanation of the
project details.
•John confirmed Okahu and Kanihi hapū would like a separate discussion with Ballance on
water use at the Plant. Kanihi are in the process of confirming their new hapū chair.
oHiringa confirmed that the project team will continue to work with iwi and hapū to address
any concerns but it may be that not all concerns can be fully addressed due to the nature of
the project. If this is the case the joint venture will still proceed to submit an application to be
considered by the EPA expert panel.
oHiringa advised that the expansion of the wind turbine site is very unlikely due to the site
size and cost of adding future turbines.
oHiringa advised that the project will reduce diesel use and associated greenhouse gas with a
positive impact on snowfall and river flows.

3/03/2021

Matt Luscombe

Local authorities
1/06/2019
Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW),

1/09/2019
15/05/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW),
Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW),

10/09/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

20/10/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

5/11/2020

Matt Luscombe, Cam Twigley
(BTW)

Utilities
10/12/2020 Matt Luscombe
16/12/2020 Matt Luscombe

Ngaruahine Kaumatua
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Ouri Wharepuni
Pihama

South Taranaki District Liam Dagg (Group
Meeting
Council
Manager
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Services)
South Taranaki District Councillors and
Meeting
Council
leadership teams
South Taranaki District Phil Nixon (Mayor), Video conference
Council
Liam Dagg (Group
Manager
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Services), Waid
Crockett (COO)
South Taranaki District Liam Dagg (Group
Video conference
Council
Manager
Environmental
Services)
South Taranaki District Liam Dagg (Group
Video conference
Council
Manager
Environmental
Services)
Taranaki Regional
Fred McLay (Director - Meeting
Council
Resource
Management)

Presentation of consenting plan.

Agreed to provide further updates

Provide a presentation on the project. The group indicated general support for the Project.

Agreed to provide further updates

Provided an update on the project. Indicated ongoing support for the Project. Interested in
economic benefits for the district. Discussed potential for Fast Track processing

Agreed to provide further updates

First Gas
First Gas

Angela Ogier
Chris De Ridder

Email
Email

19/12/2020 Matt Luscombe, Alistair Tippett, Transpower
Cam Twigley (BTW)

Vaness Head, Jo
Mooar, Dave Smith

Meeting

18/12/2020 Matt Luscombe, Alistair Tippett, Powerco
Cam Twigley (BTW)

Adam Dufall
(Property and
Consents Manager)

Meeting

Zane Wood (Senior
Land and Planning
Advisor)

Email and letter

Jan-21 Matt Luscombe

Hiringa presented at a full hapū hui. Lots of good questions asked and general support for the
project and what it is trying to achieve but some attendees expressed some concerns about
the visual impact to the Manuga

First Gas

Provided an update on the project. STDC indicated it was supportive of the Project. Discussed Hiringa to provide further update in near future
potential for application under Fast Track Consenting Act and STDC's role in providing
comments.
Provided an update on the project. STDC confirmed it remained supportive. Discussed
potential for application under Fast Track Consenting Act and STDC's role in providing
comments. STDC supportive of applying under the Fast Track Consenting Act.

Hiringa to provide further update in near future

Provided an update on the project. TRC indicated it was supportive of the Project and for
applying under the Fast Track Consenting Act. Discussed TRC's role in providing comments.

Hiringa to continue to provide updates

Introduction to project and advice sought on contact to engage with for easements
Discussed letter of comfort to provide evidence that there are no technical hurdles to installing
hydrogen pieline across the First Gas line at Ballance Plant.
Provided an overview of the project with emphasis on the power component and the
application for Fast Track consent referral.

First Gas to provide contact
First Gas to provide response

Parties to liaise on the technical aspects of the power
component. Transpower have been invited to make
comment on the Fast Track application. Will share
comments with Hiringa.
Provided an overview of the project with emphasis on the power coponent and the application Adam to discuss with project engineers at Powerco and
for Fast Track consent referral.
will come back with any questions. Powerco have been
invited to make comment on the Fast Track application
Letter provided stating that as long as due process is followed there are no obvious technical or
commercial hurdles to installing the hydrogen pipeline across the First Gas easement

